Will LeBron's move to the Los Angeles Lakers cause this company to go broke?

On Sunday, July 1, 2018, LeBron James' agency announced that LeBron accepted a deal to play for the Los
Angeles Lakers. Cav's fans must have been crushed.
And what if you just bought a LeBron James Cleveland Cavaliers jersey. Those "Authentic" Nike-made
jerseys are sooooo expensive. I guess that is why most people (95%) buy the replica jerseys.

Authentic

Replica

Hopefully, if you bought a new jersey, you bought it from from the huge, online sports retailers, Fanatics,
because they have a "Jersey Assurance" guarantee that will let you return your LeBron Cavs shirt and get a
new LeBron L. A. Lakers jersey at no additional cost.
1. What do you know about the retailer Fanatics?

2. What do you know about their Jersey Assurance Program?

•
•
•

•

Jersey Assurance protects you when the player whose jersey you purchased switches teams.
Jersey Assurance is completely free. Fanatics will also pay for return shipping of the covered
jersey.
In most cases, your jersey is covered under Jersey Assurance for 90 days following your purchase
from us. However, if you purchase your NBA jersey from www.fanatics.com, www.store.NBA.com
or the NBA Flagship Store at 545 5th Avenue in New York, New York using your valid American
Express payment card, your jersey is covered under jersey assurance for 360 days following your
date of purchase from such location.
For player movement claims, you have 14 days to file a claim after the team or league officially
announces the movement.

This is great! I can decide whether to cherish my LeBron Cav's jersey and keep it or send it back for a
Lakers' jersey.
Chris Orton, co-president of Fanatics' direct-to-consumer retail business told an interviewer,
"Sure there's some money at risk for us here," Orton said. "But that's in the short term. We really look at this
as a marketing expense to give fans further confidence in buying their jerseys."
3. What information would you like to know in order to judge whether this assurance is going to terribly
damage the Fanatics retailer?

Here's some information that might help you decide.
• The total sales of Fanatics per year are about $2.2 billion USD in annual revenue.
• The U.S. Small Business Administration recommends that a company should spend between 7
to 8 percent of their gross revenue for advertising.
• "We found out that 25 percent of fans were worried that the jerseys they purchase would become
obsolete," said Chris Orton.
• LeBron James' jersey was the second highest selling NBA jersey from April through June.
• In March 2018, the number of Facebook and Twitter followers of the Cleveland Cavaliers was 8.68
million strong.
4.

How long will Fanatics be honoring these LeBron James' trade outs?

5. How many buyers would you guess would want to return their LeBron James Cav's jersey?

6. How much will the company have to pay for trading out one jersey?

7. What might be the total cost of this trade out for the company?

8. Compare what might be an appropriate advertising budget with what that you guess will be the cost to
the company.

9. Do you think that this is a good business strategy?
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